
NEWSLETTER 

 

 

With another busy year in full-swing we very much look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the 

numerous events that we have planned. From year group reunions and university visits to the slightly more formal 

House Anniversaries and OS Day, the OS office is working hard to provide a relaxing environment and enjoyable 

occasion to meet up with your contemporaries and keep in touch with the School. A full calendar of events can be 

found on the OSS Website  
 

Please feel free to contact the OSS Office (oss@sherborne.org) if you require further details of any of the featured 

brief articles. 

All best wishes 
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OS LONDON LAWYERS ASSOCIATION 

Following a suggestion from Henry Farris (a 01) the OSS is keen to promote an OS Law Association. This is open to 

all OS working in or hoping to enter the legal profession. We will be promoting the Association with a drinks       

reception in London in June.  

 

NATWEST VASE—SHERBORNE             

VICTORIOUS 

May we take this opportunity to thank OS, parents 

and the whole of the 3rd and 4th forms for their   

fantastic support for the under 15s NatWest Vase 

final at Twickenham. Sherborne ran into an          

extremely tough Oakham team but in a thrilling 

game of seven great tries finally won 34-24. With 

support like yours, they could hardly fail. Fantastic!   

Sherborne U15 NatWest Vase Winners—Photo Alexander Davidson 

OSS NEWS 
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GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 

CAREER WORSHOPS 

In conjunction with the Alumnae Office at          

Sherborne Girls the OSS is planning a series of     

Careers Workshops aimed specifically at young 

OS and OGs who are just about to or who have 

just set out on their chosen career path. 

The first of these workshops will be held in September, 

starting with a City Workshop at Investec Wealth and  

Investment Ltd on Thursday 10th,  followed by a    

Media Workshop on Tuesday 15th and culminating in 

a Property Workshop - date and venue to be arranged. 

The format of these workshops will be a series of 

round table talks and panel sessions hosted by OS and 

OGs already established in their careers, finishing with 

an informal discussion and Q and A session. 

If you would like to be involved in any of these          

Workshops either as a  participant or as a table host, or 

could provide a venue for either the Media or Property 

Workshop, please contact John Harden                         

jharden@sherborne.org or  

Anne Macfarlane amacfarlane@sherborne.org 

 

UNIVERSITY VISITS AND OS 

LUNCHES 

February saw John Harden and Anne 

Macfarlane packing their winter   

woollies and heading North to visit OS 

studying at universities in and around  

Manchester, Leeds and Edinburgh.   

It was, as always great fun to meet up with 

our young OS, catch up on their news and let them know about the OS Careers Network and the planned Workshops. 

Whilst away, we also took the opportunity to host lunches in all three cities for OS and their wives.   

The lunches were very convivial and as a result we have set up OS Regional Groups in the North West, North East 

and Scotland and we hope that OS in those areas will now be able to meet up. 

May we thank all those who took the trouble to join us and make our trip so worthwhile  

OVERSEAS OS GROUPS 

The Society is very keen to encourage the 

Sherborne Community around the world to 

get together on a regular basis. We already 

have regular gatherings in Singapore       

organised by our volunteers the next of 

which is on 15th May at 6pm in the           

Singapore Cricket Club, and have occasional 

gatherings in Dubai, Hong Kong, New York 

and Sydney. We would like to form       

overseas chapters in many parts of the 

world where there are significant OS/

parent groups.   

If you are interested in helping us create 

these groups then please let us know. We 

are happy to undertake the majority of the 

admin and support your gatherings. The 

groups help in many ways including        

welcoming young OS finding their feet in a 

new country. Finally, if you are based      

outside of the UK and feel that we may be 

unaware of this please let us know so we 

can connect you to these local groups. We 

can still send postal mailings to your UK  

address if you so desire but an overseas      

e-mail address will be a great help. 

JIMMY ADAMS (c 99) 

Hampshire CCC have awarded a benefit to their club 

captain, Jimmy Adams (c 99), in 2015. Jimmy has 

scored over 11,000 first class runs and has also been 

a mainstay of Hampshire’s highly successful 50 over 

and Twenty/20 teams with over 5,000 runs in       

one-day matches. 

OS may be interested in visiting Jimmy’s benefit  website  

http://www.jumblebee.co.uk/jimmyadamsbenefit 

We are aware that several OS intend to attend some of the many events planned and if you are interested 

in joining a team or a table, please do not hesitate to contact us at the OS Office if you think we could help. 
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OS HORSE RACING SYNDICATE 

An opportunity has arisen due to the generous support of an OS to lease free of charge a filly by Camacho 
out of a useful racemare (rated OR 84) who has already bred winners. Camacho has made a terrific start 
to his stud career www.yeomanstown.com/
stallion_single.php?id=99 and this yearling filly looks as if she 
should be a two year-old type. 

She will be put into training with Dan Kubler 
www.kublerracing.com in Lambourn this autumn. It would be 
fun to put together a twenty share syndicate where the only 
cost will be the all-inclusive training fees of £2,000 pcm (£100 
per share pcm). 

Obviously no guarantees available other than some great fun at a minimal cost with likeminded race fans 
– if you would be interested, please contact John Harden in the OS Office.  
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SHERBORNE VS CLIFTON – 150th ANNIVERSARY MATCH 
SATURDAY JUNE 20 
 
‘A breathless hush in The Close……’ 
 
2015 marks the 150th Anniversary of the first cricket match between two great schools. 

Clifton is hosting a First XI fixture in The Close to celebrate the occasion. Tables will be     

available in a marquee for lunch during the match and it would be fun to put together a party 

of Sherborne supporters to watch the match and have a convivial lunch together in a truly 

atmospheric setting. Further details are available from the OSS Office.    

http://www.yeomanstown.com/stallion_single.php?id=99
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OSS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

The 2015 OSS calendar has been planned so that 

there will be events to suit OS of all ages. Please 

get the date of any event that you may wish to 

attend into your diary. If you would like further 

details, or believe that you have not received an 

invitation to an event that you wish to attend, 

please contact us at the OSS Office. We will be 

delighted to help in any way that we can. 

The most imminent events that will take place 

prior to the summer edition of the OSS        

newsletter are: 

 

JERSEY RECEPTION 

THURSDAY 30th APRIL 

In conjunction with Sherborne Girls and their 

Alumnae Association, Sherborne School and the 

OSS are holding a drinks reception at Banjo in St 

Helier on the  evening of Thursday 30th April.  If 

you are resident on or just visiting Jersey at the 

time, all are most welcome to come along and 

bring their family and friends. All that is required 

is a quick e-mail to the OSS Office 

oss@sherborne.org—it is not too late to reply. 

We would be delighted to see you. 

 

SINGAPORE DRINKS — 

FRIDAY 15th MAY  
Malcolm Richards (b 72) is organising a drinks 

party in Stumps Bar at the Singapore Cricket 

Club from 6.30 on Friday May 

15th. All OS, parents past and 

current are most welcome. If 

you are able to come along, 

please drop Malcolm a quick      

e-mail at                                

mrichards@acorncomms.com  

 

 

THE GREEN 150th ANNIVERSARY      

DINNER—FRIDAY 15th MAY 

All OS who are members of The Green should 

have received an invitation to this celebration 

event. If you have not and would like to attend, 

please contact Anne Macfarlane in the OSS 

Office.  

 

OS DAY 2015—SATURDAY 16th MAY 

All OS, their family and friends are welcome OS 

Day. If you left Sherborne between 1981 and 

1995, you and your family are invited as guests 

of the School but tickets are available to all    

other OS by contacting the OSS Office. We would 

especially  welcome any OS who have not been 

to Sherborne for a while but also would love to 

see all the old  familiar    faces.  

 

AGM 

The 119th OSS AGM will be held in the marquee 

on The Upper at 4pm on OS Day,  Saturday 16th 

May. The minutes of the 118th AGM can be 

found on the OSS website  All are most           

welcome. 

 

2015 CALENDAR 
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mailto:oss@sherborne.org
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10 YEAR REUNION FOR THE CLASS OF 

2005—WEDNESDAY 3rd JUNE 
It seems like yesterday that we said goodbye at 

Sherborne to the 2005 leavers but June 2015 will 

see us holding a reunion to celebrate 10 years on!  

We are going to meet up on Wednesday June 3rd in 

the Fentiman Arms, Fentiman Road, London SW8 

from 6.30 onwards. The OSS will be delighted to lay 

on some food for the occasion as well as putting a 

bit of cash behind the bar. If you are able to come 

along, please drop a quick e-mail to us at 

oss@sherborne.org  

It will be great fun and we would love to see you 

there. 

 
 
WEST COUNTRY LUNCH 
SUNDAY 14th JUNE 
It is some time since we held an event for our OS 

based considerably west of Sherborne and we 

thought that a Sunday lunch at an easily accessible 

location would be a great idea. We have therefore 

arranged lunch at The Arundell Arms at Lifton on 

Sunday 14th June. All are most welcome together 

with wives, partners and girlfriends. Tickets (£35 

each) include pre-lunch drinks, a three-course 

meal with wine, coffee, service charge and are 

available from the OSS Office oss@sherborne.org. 

Let us hope that the sun shines! 

 

 

 

For information on any of our events 

please contact the Old Shirburnian Society  

on 01935 810558  

or oss@sherborne.org  

 

OS PROPERTY DINNER 

The biennial OS Property Dinner is always     

popular with this most gregarious section of 

the Sherborne community and the            

irrepressible Mike Slade (c 65) hosted       

another hugely successful renewal at the 

Royal Thames Yacht Club in January. Apart 

from being an enjoyable social occasion, it 

was also great to see the practical side of 

the event in action with Mike giving younger 

OS in the property sector an uplifting and 

optimistic message for the future of the 

business.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are hosting a property workshop in  

September 2015 for OS graduates/

undergraduates planning to enter property 

sector as a career. We are always most 

grateful to find hosts and volunteers for our 

expanding range of workshops and if you 

feel able to help, please get in touch with 

John or Anne at oss@sherborne.org your 

help will be truly appreciated. 

 

OS LORD LIEUTENANT  

Congratulations to David Fursdon (m 71) 
who has been named as HM Lord            
Lieutenant of Devon. 

http://www.lordlieutenantofdevon.org.uk/
people/ 
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INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER PROGRAMME  
We are currently running a speaker programme at the School and we are looking for inspirational 

speakers who can speak to the whole school and/or a scholars subject group, either on  a matter to 

broaden their minds to the wider world or your own specialist academic subject. If you are able to 

help or know anyone who might be able to help please let Adrian Ballard (who is co-ordinating the 

programme) know, aballard@sherborne.org or 01935 810556/07766 521304. 

 

LINKEDIN GROUPS 
In June 2011 we launched a Sherborne School group on LinkedIn, which has since grown to over 600    

members, and an Old Shirburnian Society Group. We encourage those of you on LinkedIn to join these 

groups. There are also Green Business, City, Property, IT, TMT, Entrepreneurs and Armed Forces sector 

groups up and running and ready to join as well as an Asia Pacific group.  

Finally, we also have a Sherborne Sports group for those OS and Pilgrims interested in regular updates 

on Sherborne Sport and related careers and events. If you cannot find the groups please contact John 

Harden, Anne Macfarlane or Adrian Ballard on LinkedIn and we will point you in the right direction. 

If you do not wish to receive the newsletter just click here and we will remove you from the mailing list  

Old Shirburnian Society, Sherborne School, Abbey Road, Sherborne, Dorset, DT9 3AP Tel: 01935 810558, Email oss@sherborne.org 

WE NEED YOU! 

 

SHERBORNE REGISTER 8th EDITION 

2015 

You may have read in the recent edition of the 

OS Record that the OS Office are overseeing the 

publication of a new edition of the Sherborne 

Register as it is now fifteen years since the 7th 

edition was published in 2000 and entries      

certainly need updating. 

We shall be shortly sending out a postal               

questionnaire to all OS and would be most   

grateful if you could complete the it and return 

to us – this is probably easiest to return via          

e-mail but we shall also be enclosing a freepost 

envelope for OS who prefer to use the postal 

system. 

May I thank you all in advance for your             

cooperation in helping us edit this next chapter 

of Sherborne’s history. 

 

THE ORIENTAL CLUB 

For many years certain London clubs have offered extremely 

attractive membership packages to young OS.  Currently, the 

Oriental Club (http://www.orientalclub.org.uk/)  is one of the 

forerunners in this. The Club is situated right in the heart of 

the West End (1 minute walk from Bond Street tube) and I 

was very impressed with their range of accommodation and 

facilities on offer. The food is also excellent. 

If any OS is interested in finding out more about the       

membership terms or would like a tour of the Oriental Club 

itself, please do not hesitate to contact us in the OS Office. 
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